Graduation Near; Exercises Jan. 17

Mid-term graduation exercises will be held at Jacksonville State College on Friday, Jan. 17, at 10:30 a.m., in the Leon Cole Auditorium. Dr. William J. Cavert, Jr., chairman of the language division, will be the baccalaureate speaker. Scheduled to receive degrees are the following candidates:

B.S. in Elementary Education:
- Thelma S. Blanton, Altoona;
- Sue Stainley Bryan, Piedmont;
- Dolores Butler, Byuma;
- Sarah H. Byers, Odenville;
- Judy Bruce Guin, Birmingham;
- Katie Joan Hamric, Oxford;
- Sadie L. Hayes, Albertville;
- Alice Faye Hobbs, Ashville;
- Nona Sue Moore, Anniston.

B.S. in Secondary Education:
- Dora Elaine Mote, Woodland;
- Patricia Ann Strickland, Summerville, Ga.;
- Patricia Gail Tider, Gadsden;
- Mary Louise Turner, Cropwell;
- Linda Dale Vines, Quinton;
- Barbara Carroll White, Oneonta;
- Virginia Atkinson Wilson, Sylacauga;
- Dorothy Patterson Wood, Dadeville.

B.S. in Business Education:
- Edna Sue Gellamy, Oxford;
- Beverly Ann Benson, Cordova;
- Walter David Boxwell, Montgomery;
- Joseph Durwood Brindley, Syrobe Delean Brindley, Alene Bullard, Emilia Smith, Blountsville; Patricia Ann Cates, Barbara Obice Maye, Anniston; Donald Homer Cunningham, Attalla; Rachel Marie Davis, Wanda Roan Davis, Hanceville; Mary Will Endress, Bonnie Faye Gilbert, Ashland; Ruth Marie Evans, Mary Threasher Gibbs, Green Berry Goodson, Judith Rose Lambert, Joy Ann McCullers, Gadsden.

Dr. Price In Hospital

Dr. Emmett W. Price suffered a heart attack while in Birmingham Jan. 2. He is recuperating in Gadsden Memorial Baptist Hospital, where he was taken the next day, and his condition is reported improved.

A nationally known biologist and former president of the American Society of Paritologists, Dr. Price came here in 1957 after retirement from thirty years' work with the U.S. Bureau of Animal Husbandry and other federal bureaus. While here he has conducted research under grants from the federal government.

R. Cole Leaves Staff; Smith New Editor

By Mrs. R.K. Coffee

News Bureau

With the next issue of the Collegian George Earl Smith, Bessemer, takes over as editor, succeeding Randall Cole, Fort Payne, who has served in this capacity for the past year. Other members of the staff for the new semester will be announced in the next issue.

JSC Expects To Receive Federal Funds

In a telephone interview to the B’ham Post-Herald President Houston Cole said that he expected funds from the Federal Aid legislation recently passed by Congress.

It is hoped that the funds will be available for the much needed expansion on the campus. Said Dr. Cole: "With these additional funds, $7.59 million of which will go to Alabama schools in the areas affected by Federal installations—we hope to be able to expand our student capacity by several hundred.”

Definite plans for the use of these new funds depend upon how they will be administered by the agency chosen to handle the money, probably the State Department of Education.

Dr. Cole told the Post-Herald, "The present problem at Jacksonville is classroom space and dormitory facilities, and by 1965 our enrollment is expected to jump from
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The visitors were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank N. Smith, he is a graduate of Bessemer High School.

Voter Registration

Mayor Frank Casey of Jacksonville calls attention of JSC students to the fact that Calhoun County registrars will be in Jacksonville on Tuesday, Jan. 14, to register new voters from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., at the City Hall. Any student who has reached the age of 21 and who has lived in Jacksonville for six months is eligible to register. Those who register will be able to vote in the Jacksonville election for mayor and city council this year and the general election next November when a new President will be elected.
Editorials

The Editor's Last

Twelve months and twenty-two issues ago, this writer was honored with his selection by the Publication Committee of the Collegian. That was in January of '64. With this issue of the paper, I am turning over the honor and the duties of the editor to my son.

In the last editorial, I said that the paper was in transition, that the old was being swept away and the new was being born. I noted that there would be some changes in the layout and in the content of the paper. I also mentioned that there would be some new sections added, such as the "Delegates Report on Texas Conference." I expressed my hope that the new paper would be successful.

Since that time, the paper has undergone some changes. The layout has been redesigned, and new sections have been added. The paper has become more diverse, with a greater emphasis on student voices and a wider range of topics.

I am proud of what we have accomplished in the past year. I am also proud of the students who have contributed to the paper. They have worked hard to make the paper a success.

I am excited about the future of the paper. I believe that it will continue to grow and to improve. I am confident that it will be successful.

I wish the new editor the best of luck. I hope that he or she will continue to work hard and to make the paper a success. I wish the students good luck as they continue to work on the paper.

The Editor

Delegates Report On Texas Conference

What is SCONA, and why has the Student Government Association decided to join it? In the last issue, I mentioned that SCONA is the abbreviation for Student Conference on National Affairs. The conference is held in order to give students from across the nation the opportunity to discuss current issues and to develop leadership skills.

The conference is held each year, and it is a major event for students from across the country. The conference is organized by the National Association of Student Councils, and it is open to all students who are interested in participating.

The conference is a great opportunity for students to learn about current issues and to develop leadership skills. It is also a great opportunity for students to meet and to network with other students from across the country.

I encourage all students to consider participating in the conference. It is a great opportunity to learn about current issues and to develop leadership skills.

The Editor

Senior Spotlight

Bonnie Paye Gill

When asked what she liked most about SJC, Bonnie answered with much feeling and obvious sincerity, "I like the friendliness of the students here; the campus isn't so big that friendly feelings among students are discouraged. I also have appreciated very much the absence of 'high society' on the campus. There are no fraternities and sororities to absorb time; we can devote most of our time to getting a good education."

Bonnie has been very zealous in extracurricular activities in both her high school and college careers.

At the Clay County High where she graduated in 1960, she was a cheerleader for three years, was elected to "Who's Who," and was a member of the National Honor Society. She also played tennis and was a member of the Student Government Association, the National Honor Society, and the Science Honor Society. She also served as a member of the National Honor Society and the Science Honor Society.

Bonnie is currently a member of the Student Government Association and the National Honor Society. She also serves as a member of the National Honor Society and the Science Honor Society.

The Editor

Graduation

CONT, FROM PAGE 1

Joe Franklin Jones, Chickamauga, Ga., James A. Lee, Red Level; Fred Wilson McLeod, Newell.

Robert Howell Myatt, Harold Spencer Potter, Attalla; Warren Michael Oliver, Warrior; Judy Layne Payne, Jasper; Novice Owen Taylor, Delta; Richard Jerry Taylor, Roanoke; Glenn Virgil Wadsworth, Haysowen; Kenneth N. Warren, Albertville.

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Anne Ella Campbell, Lineville; Nellie Cecile Fowle, Terran; June Milam Fisher, Pell City; Teresa Marie Hardin, Owensboro; Mildred Ione Johnson, Clarksville; Elizabeth Ann Smith, Franklin; Wilma Maria Trenary, Dormont; Anna Mary White, Willingboro; Virginia Margaret Young, Logansport; Barbara Sue Maze, special honors in mathematics; Sister Mary Xavier, special honors in history.

The Editor

Townsend, Hartsville.

Commission in U.S. Army Reserve

Morgan Earl Canady, Birmingham; Toby Woodward Creif, Eastaboga; Green Bennett Ferguson, Garden; Wayne Payton Poyntz, Anniston.

Honor Graduates

Three of the January graduates are graduating with honors, Nona Smith Moreno, with distinction; Barbara Buse Maze, with special honors in mathematics; Sister Mary Xavier, with special honors in history.

The Editor
Need For New SGA Constitution

Last week's SGA meeting pointed out more vividly than has recently been the case—the great need for a revised Student Government Association constitution. The legislative group found that when they needed to take immediate action on a recently developed problem, their hands were tied and they were not constitutionally able to do so.

The situation was this: The maintenance of the several cookie and candy machines in the dormitories on campus has for many years been one of the responsibilities of the SGA treasurer. The cookie company pays him a $60 a week compensation for these duties. Thus, the treasurer drew no salary from the SGA itself. Beginning with the new semester, the Coca-Cola Company will install new machines in the dorms, and be responsible for their maintenance. Consequently, the SGA treasurer is left without a salary. It was the SGA's task at its last meeting to provide the treasurer with compensation. The suggestion was made that while the legislatve body was dealing with salaries in general, the other officers' pay, a suggestion which we agree should be given immediate attention. An SGA constitution for the new semester, the vice president and secretary only $25. The treasurer's pay from the cookie company usually ran around $400.

SGA Success

We would like to commend the SGA for its work in providing a program of student activity. Last month we enjoyed hearing the Lettermen in concert; such an event is rather costly and must have great student support to be a success. In this case the SGA handled the event well and the students came through associate editor, who has been of invaluable service to me and to the paper throughout the year. And to him as the new editor, I say congratulations and the very best of luck. A final thanks must go to the student body and to the many people on this campus who have been so kind and so helpful. Thank you for letting me serve as editor of your college newspaper. I will always be grateful and I will always be a better individual for having had the experience.

Randall Cole

Correction

A letter to the editor of the Lettermen a few months ago, was removed from the Lettermen for printing. It was a letter of complaint by a student who felt that the Lettermen was not giving enough coverage to the student activities. The Lettermen has been running a new column, "Letters to the Editor," which has been very popular with the students.


Bachelors of Arts

Anne Ellis Campbell, Lineville, Nellwyn Cecile Pennington, Tarrant, June Minam Ferris, Pell City, Teresa Currin Simmons, Fort McClellan.

Master of Science


AAUW

President Houston Cole received a letter recently stating that the Jacksonville State College has been placed on the qualified list for membership in the American Association of University Women. This means that the college is now eligible for corporate membership in the association and that all women graduates are eligible for membership in the American Association of University Women. This means that the college is now eligible for corporate membership in the association and that all women graduates are eligible for membership in the American Association of University Women.

The association, founded in 1882, has 145,000 members in 1,400 branches. Its purpose is to encourage high standards of scholarship among women; support of legislative programs which include federal aid to education and membership support in the state association; and the maintenance and development of fellowship funds of nearly $2 million to aid gifted women scholars.

I.D. Cards

Preliminary work on the I.D. card for the Spring Semester 1964 will be available on Friday, January 23, 24 at 8 p.m. at the Bank of America. The charge is $0.40 per card. Student I.D. cards must be exchanged for their new cards. A list of the names of the cards will be available at the door of the I.D. card office. You may exchange your old I.D. cards for new ones beginning on Thursday, January 22, 1964. The new cards will be available on Friday, January 23, 24 at 8 p.m. at the Bank of America.

Laundry Service

The laundry service will be available this Spring. The service is free to all students with a valid student I.D. card.

Choir Audition

Auditions for the A Cappella Choir will be held Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, Jan. 21, 23, and 24 at 8 p.m. in the new auditorium at the University of Alabama. Any student who is interested in singing is invited to audition for membership in the choir.

At any rate, the SGA members found that the constitution prohibited them from providing the treasurer a salary and from raising the pay of the other officers. The constitution specifies what the pay shall be, and only an amendment, which requires voting by the student body, can change this.

Under the circumstances, the group did about all it could constitutionally do. They voted to increase the treasurer's pay. The gift certificate, a $25 gift with the exception of two members, to T. R. White and R. O. Adams. The two members opposing the gift indicated a desire to see higher salaries set for the officers.

The SGA Constitution has been in the process of revision for some time now. Action was initiated while Brad Mitchell was president to present the student body's revision of a revised constitution. It was our hope that nothing was left to be completed at the end of his administration.

Gerald Waldrop has expressed considerable concern about the proposed constitution and insisted that it will come before the student body for a vote before the end of the semester. We encourage him in this drastically needed project.

In conclusion, the Lettermen have a new hit doing very well in popularity and sales all over the country, "Be My Girl." For those who may be interested, the Lettermen have a new album, released this month, called "A Lettermen Kind of Love," a collection of the old standards.

By the way, if you don't believe this editor spent an "interesting day" the Monday that it came out, you should have been in his shoes.

Along with the repercussions which may occur after an issue hits the campus, there is much more involved in being editor of the Collegian. There are long hours spent getting that paper put together. Besides the assignments which must be made among the staff, there are pictures to be planned and set up, copy to be proofread, articles to be written, and of course, the actual contents of the paper must be written and edited. All this requires considerable amounts of time, and the job of the editor is a difficult one.

Correction

The Need For New SGA Constitution was taken from the November 24th issue of the Collegian.
Jacksonville State’s History-Making Year

February Continued

A Flash At

March

March winds blew on to the campus a flu epidemic which affected more than 200 students, and the deadline for entering SGA races, which in the end, affected only six. As a result of the epidemic, class attendance was off greatly, and as a result of the race deadline, one of the hottest races in SSG history was fought for the presidency of the Student Government Association.

Judie Jones was chosen to represent Jacksonville State in the seventh annual “Top Best Dressed College Girl in America” contest sponsored by the magazine. It was announced that J. Edward Fair, assistant accountant in the business office, had been appointed director of auxiliary services, succeeding Floyd P. Tredaway, who resigned to accept a position with an Abilene brokerage firm.

Jan Taylor and Bobbie Parker were “Coms of the Hills” in March, and Anne Kirkland and Roy Miller were the spotlighted seniors.

March also found another letter from Charles Vick spicing the editorial page. This time he stabbed the big news story was the Civil Defense’s storage of emergency food on campus. Provisions supplies were delivered to Bibb Graves and Daugette Hall, it was also in that issue that the COLLEGIAN received the first in a “popular series of Letters to the Editor” from Charles Vick. That first letter, incidentally, took a stab at the SGA.

The second February “Gem” was Paula Daniels, and the spotlighted senior was John Mize.

THE LOOK OF '63
Special Collegian Report
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Birmingham Symphony Visited Campus

Tribute Paid To The Late President

FEBRUARY

March

March winds blew on to the campus a flu epidemic which affected more than 200 students, and the deadline for entering SGA races, which in the end, affected only six. As a result of the epidemic, class attendance was off greatly, and as a result of the race deadline, one of the hottest races in SSG history was fought for the presidency of the Student Government Association.

Judie Jones was chosen to represent Jacksonville State in the seventh annual “Top Best Dressed College Girl in America” contest sponsored by the magazine. It was announced that J. Edward Fair, assistant accountant in the business office, had been appointed director of auxiliary services, succeeding Floyd P. Tredaway, who resigned to accept a position with an Abilene brokerage firm.

Jan Taylor and Bobbie Parker were “Coms of the Hills” in March, and Anne Kirkland and Roy Miller were the spotlighted seniors.

March also found another letter from Charles Vick spicing the editorial page. This time he stabbed the big news story was the Civil Defense’s storage of emergency food on campus. Provisions supplies were delivered to Bibb Graves and Daugette Hall, it was also in that issue that the COLLEGIAN received the first in a “popular series of Letters to the Editor” from Charles Vick. That first letter, incidentally, took a stab at the SGA.

The second February “Gem” was Paula Daniels, and the spotlighted senior was John Mize.

THE LOOK OF '63
Special Collegian Report


Jacksonville State University
February

The Birmingham Symphony Orchestra appeared on the JSC campus as the first big entertainment event of the new year. The college A Cappella Choir performed with the orchestra.

The resignation of Dickie Justice as treasurer of the Student Government Association was officially accepted by the SGA at its first February meeting. SGA President Brad Mitchell announced the appointment of Bobby Glotfelser to fill the unexpired term.

The first "Gem of the Hill" for the new semester was Ann Zigler. In "Senior Spotlight" were Sue Moore and Robert Tulmin. And in "Oblong Observations" it was wondered who took in the most money during registration--the bursar or the book store.

April

April also saw the appointment of new yearbook officers. Dale Dixon was named editor of the 1984 Mimosa and David Moon was appointed business manager.

April "Gem" were Jo Ann Hardin and Judy Maxwell.

Virginia Ellis was the occupant of "Senior Spotlight."

May

The annual presentation of awards to students for their unique performances and contributions at JSC, and the inaugural ceremony of the SGA officers were held May 1 in the Leone Cole Auditorium. Fifty-one awards were presented.

Summer brought recreation to the Jax State campus in the form of the school's annual J-Day activities. The afternoon classes of May 8 were dismissed for a program of some twenty events, with competition between individuals and dormitories.

Pannell and Logan Halls placed first with Luttrell and Daugher coming in second.

Sara Prestidge and Diane Clark were "Gems of the Hills;" Lester Dean and James Hillard were in "Senior Spotlight."

June

Students registering for the summer semester numbered 1,140.

The first summer edition of the COLLEGIAN gave its readers an exclusive report on Dr. Sherman, the newspaper's editor had with the "Freedom Walkers" who landed in a Fort Payne jail.

The administration announced plans for the construction of a $150,000 Student Union Annex to be constructed by the Fall of '84.

The Student Government Association opened its first meeting of the summer with a prayer by a student representative one day after the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that prayer in public schools violated the First Amendment of the Constitution.

"Gem of the Hills" was Martha Dark; spotlighted seniors were Linda Williams and Judy Mitchell.
July

Watermelon was the order of the day July 4, when the SGA hosted the campus to a traditional melon cutting. The far-reaching influence of the International House Program at Jacksonville State was recognized during July when the "Voice of America" broadcast an interview between two former students about their experiences here. The experimental acceleration program was praised by high school students who participated in it during the summer semester. Twenty-students who were to be either juniors or seniors in high school last fall attended JSC for the eight-weeks summer session. Credits received by the students can be used toward a degree after one semester of work at Jacksonville following high school graduation. Statistics announced by the administration placed the college's anticipated enrollment within ten years at 4,863 students. Alita Terry and Marilyn Horton were "Gems" in July.

September

Dean Lawrence R. Miles announced an all-time high in JSC enrollment with the acceptance of over 2600 students for the fall semester. The big increase in enrollment necessitated the addition of twenty-six new teachers to the faculty. With the beginning of the new school year in September, Mrs. R. K. Coffee began her 25th year as Jacksonville State's News Director.

But by far, the biggest news story of September was the visit of Governor Wallace to the JSC campus. Governor Wallace, speaking at an assembly of over 2200 students and faculty, said bluntly that he had no apologies to make for the actions he had taken. Ronnie Harris, Tommy Morris, John Mann, Eddy Brown, and Jim Strickland were elected presidents of the senior, junior, sophomore, freshman and commuter classes respectively.

In other news of the month, Ronnie Harris, Tommy Morris, John Mann, Eddy Brown and Jim Strickland were elected presidents of the senior, junior, sophomore, freshman and commuter classes respectively. Shadline Tarryl and Mary Moon were "Gems of the Hills.”

October

In the month of October Lt. Gov. Jim Allen spoke on Campus at the dedication of Mason and Rowan Hall. Other visitors that month included Mr. Warren Whitney, Birmingham businessman, and Birmingham Post-Herald newsmen Jim Benner and George Cook, who conducted a journalism seminar. The big story of the month was of course, Homecoming. The Queen was Pam Borgfeldt and the two runners-up were Dixie Dennis and Sara Killian. First place winner in the float competition in the parade was the Masque and Wig Guild with their float, "Peck Ark Tech.”

True to fashion the COLLEGIAN was begging forgiveness with a long list of corrections; helping the looks of the COLLEGIAN layout were photographs of October’s "Gems". Lynn Thompson and Patricia Brooks. A letter from Johnny Brookes held promise of things to come.
November

The college was honored by the visit of the Hon. Charles P. Taft, son of the 27th president.

The COLLEGIAN reported the findings of the SGA food committee and thereby incurred the enmity of many dining hall employees. In another November issue Gerald Waldrop and A. W. Bolt squared off and delivered blows—we don’t know who had the better argument, but we still have ROTC.

Winners of the fall talent show were announced; Robert Turner (1), Glenn Hester (2), and Judy West (3) JSC "Gems" for the month were Jeanne Hicks and Jo Ann Thrasher; spotlighted seniors were Gay T. Brewer and Jerald Abercrombie.

Late in the month the campus was shocked, as was the rest of the nation, to learn of the death of our President, John Kennedy.

December

With the semester drawing to a close, things really started “popping” on campus.

In an address to the student body, Senator John Sparkman explained his reasons for endorsing the test ban treaty, and pointed out the benefits of American wheat sales to Russia. He also expressed his belief that we are winning throughout the world. “I believe we’re destined to win. Our’s is a nation under God. Let us have faith in it,” he said.

And then in the same week came the Miss Mimosa Pageant. In perhaps the most beautiful pageant ever produced at Jacksonville State, Pam Borgfeldt captured the eye of the judges to be named Miss Mimosa of 1963-64. First runner-up was Alice Fulwider, and Miss Congeniality was Judy Stanahber.

Following closely behind the Pageant in the week’s chain of exciting events was the appearance of the Lettermen, presented by the Student Government Association. Before packed house, the Capitol recording stars gave their second performance on the JSC campus in two years.

Other events continued to keep the campus busy until Christmas.

Tony Normand and Randall Cole were sent by the SGA to the Student Conference on National Affairs at Texas A & M University.

The home economics department presented its annual fashion show with the theme, "Fashion Footnotes."

The month’s "Gem" was Sharon Hayes.

The Collegian presented a special report on campus reactions to the death of President Kennedy. In the report, there were accounts of the two campus ceremonies in his memory—a memorial service and a lowering of the colors. Both of the impressive ceremonies were originated and planned by students.